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(Continued.)
Then, suddenly his mind shifted to 

another sub; et: Fanny Mason. He 
hsd wearied of her t“ty quickly and 
had discard».) h»r and closed the 
house at St. John's Wood. He hsd 
endeatoure- to eflec: the s»p,.ration 
amiably," buf Fa tin y In a fit of pas 

el on had refused i he money he had 
offered her erd h»J dlsap,-eared.

He d I am tired her fror hia thought*. 
After a ai.« coold do nlm no barm 
It was t»,/ unllkti/ that she would 
return to Lynne, 3ht mus» bave aav 
td money from h*r allowance, and the 
bad, of course, taken the jewellery b< 
had given her. So: tbt-e was no need 
to worry htn. ?lf about Fanny M^aon 
He forgot tt » she wag wanted as 
witness, md that detectives wen 
»,-arching for her.

He went t' owly back to the house 
and met Doctor Campbell coming ou 
of the library.

"The earl?" asked Talbot, witi 
every appearance of affectionate anx 
ietv.

"‘He is asleep. I was"going to fetcl
Welford to alt with him.'*

"I Will stay wit_ him." said Talbot 
"i would rather; he would like it."

“I am gr,i. g for pome medicine 
said Doctor "ampbeL, "and I s'-all not 
be long. Don t le: hint agitate himsvjf 
if he should wake, keep hi quiet."

Talbot stole in. TL old man was 
lying back in his big chair sleeping 
of mental and physicial exhaustion 
Talbot sat down and loosed at him 
keenly. He might die at any moment 
in this death-like .lumber. Was the 
wll in Veroica’s favour destroyed? 
His eyes went to the safe, end he 
started. The keys were in the lock. 
It would only take a moment.

He stol'- to the s-fe. and. glancing 
over bis t .older ct the earl, opened 
It. There were a number of papers 
and deeds filed methodically inside, 
and with noiseless haste he turned 
them over. Presently be found one 
endorsed "Will."

He untied the red tape and ran bis 
eyes over the document. It was a will 
made soon if ter Veronicas flight, and 
left him Wayneford and the money ! 
He smileo with tatisfaction, then 
searched for the Veronica will.

Just as he had found It, he beard a 
step outside, and with a start be toss

ed the wills back into the safe and 
stole to a chair. The step passed, and 
be went back to the safe. A moment 
afterwards the folded parchment wi 
on the top of the fire. It caught at 
once, and he watched it until It bad 
smouldered into a heap of charcoal. 
He was gently and cautiously stirring 
it into the body of the fire when the 
earl awoke with a deep sigh and look
ed round him confusedly.

-Talbot!" be said.
Talbot got up and went to him with 

affectionate anxiety.
"Are yon better, sir? Will yon 

come to bed now; is there anything I 
can get you?"

No, no. thank you. It was good of 
yon to stay with me."

The voice and tone were strangely 
gentle for the once stem and cynical 
earl. "Yon know that 1 quite apprec- 
ate your position, your disappoint 
nent. But my son. T: Ibot ! My owr 

son!"
"Yes. yes. sir; very natural." a» 

rented Talbot, soothingly. "But yot 
must not agitate, excite yourself. Wil 
on not come—"
"No. no. There is something 

want to do. Come fer m* in ..alf ■ 
-our. You netd not be ' !r in : > I eat
me Go please Talbot."

There was the old tone of comma n 
in the voice, and Talbot could not dit 
obey.

When be had gone the earl rose will 
iifflculty and steadying himself b. 
:he furniture, went to the safe H. 
noticed the disordered condition o 
(ht. de*ds and frown'd thoughtfully 
ind presently he found one will,

He laid it on the table and searcbet 
or the other; but It wea not there 

Had Bolton taken It? No, be remew 
bared seeing him replace them both 
With the other will In hia baud b< 
moved back to the fire and lured a 
it musingly, and suddenly be sat 

a fluttering ember of parchment.
None of the Denbya were foola. 1. 

-n instant he had leapt to the rigb 
-onclusion. The keys had been lef 
n the safe. Talbot had been kneeling 
jy the fire—

The tld man shrank as if he hat 
,een «truck. That a Denby. the mar 
jo nearly become his heir and sue 
essor should be guilty of an act o 
elony overwhelmed him with grie 
nd shame
The perspiration stood out in hi, 

lrops on his forehead and he tremblei 
ike a leaf. Then his lips moved 

"Be it so!" he muttered. "He har 
iigged a pit and fallen into it. He 

Denbv. a common criminal! He ha: 
Iigged the pit. there let him lie!"

Certainly Mr. Talbot Denby s un 
ucky star was in the ascendant, fo 

the will the earl held in hia hand wai 
that he had made in Veronica's fav 
iur. Talbot had destroyed the wroin 
one!
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Abbey's Effervescent Salt
r*f *»•

Two Sizes—25c 160c

How Nerve Cells» 
Are Broken Down
Every man or woman who works 

with'the brain es»i up daily tn enor
mous ftmouti. of nerve tore*. Millions 
of tiny nerve cells arts ..token down 
and mu t W replaced li mental and 
bodily eiB-G^ey is to be maintained.

If brain fag, headaches, aleepleae- 
ness or irritability net In, the evidence 
It plain that nature Is net rebuilding 
■a fast as work is breaking down. 
Tou cannot allow ihla depleting pro- 
ocas to continue long if n-rvout pros
tration or paralysis 1» to bo warded 
off.

Dr. Chare's Item food will help 
goe to ret tiif bslaec? on the other 
aide of tbs account, to that each day 
win add h li’ti* to your stock of 
health sad vitality, A meg whose 
work Is largely mechanical may keep 
seing with health below par, hot the 
brain worker most hare a clear head 
hr fall behind in the race. Restore 
tor* wasted nerve cells with Dr. 
Obese's Weave Fred and know toe 
Joy» of good health and aneeea*. r

Dr. Chare's Nerve Food, Me » box, 
• for 9M0, at all dealers or Bdmae- 
auo, Bales * Co., Limited, Toronto,

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Viscount Denby! The son and hei 

of the earl!
It seemed incredible, and pal phi 

friends, as they sat in conference ii 
'he old-fashioned room of the old Inn- 
only quite recently raised to the dig 
nity of a hotel—held an excited con 
ference.

Veronica sat at the table, her beau 
tlful face flushed, her eyes sparklinr 
with a pardonable pride.

"I noticed the first time I saw him." 
she said In a low voice, “that be war 
different to the men of the class tc 
which be was supposed to belong; h» 
looked like a gentleman in "disguise 
and spoke— The earl’s son! Does he 
know itr

Mr. Selby shook his head. He bad 
Just left Ralph.

No. He had been removed fron 
the court before the earl spoke." be 
su'd, “and 1 have not told him yet 
Why agitate him with this fresh Is 
sue? Of course, Mr. Satntsbury. on- 
can rely on your statement, there I» 
the miniature, and the earl has at 
knowiedged hlm; but I need sea reel- 
point out that If Mr, Talbot Denh 
chorees to fight—" be shrugged hi 
shoulders. "Asd, mind you, he has b> 
no means a bad ease; at any rat* h> 
could keep the law courts employed 
for a considerable period—"

"When hie own father recognise» 
him!" said Veronica.

Mr. Selby smiled grimly.
"There ig a famous ease in which 

the motfor ’'"recognised”—an impos
tor, Misa Oreabam,” he said. "But 
isn’t there a more important question 
for da? Mr. Farringdon—"

■DUMPS LOUMHIT FOB
BTEBTWKKBS.
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—“Lord Denby," murmured Mr. 
Saintsbury.

"I beg your pardon. Lord Denby 
if yon prefer it. is remanded on a 
charge of willful murder!”

Veronica looked up quickly, and 
with a catch in her breath.

"But you yourself said he ought tc 
be discharged!"

Mr. Selby smiled again.
-"So 1 should have said if the evid- 

nce had been twice as strong. Miss 
Iresbam. If I am to speak plainly— 

She was pale now. and her lovely 
•yes met bis bravely.

Yes. yes; oh. yes. speak plainly 
please!" she murmured.

"Well. then, it is absolutely neces 
sary. if we are to clear him of th* 
charge that we should find the mat 
who committed the crime.“

"Borne one may have killed him li 
robbing him." suggested Mr, Saints 
bury.

Mr, Selby shook his head 
"The msn was too poor for tiw 

theory to be of any service No; h< 
was killed by some person who bad i 
stronger motive for getting rid ol
him—"

“Ralph had none!” pnt in Veronica 
quickly.

"True; but he was known to bav, 
quarrelled with the man—had beet 
heard quarrelling with him on th» 
night that Farringdon left Lyne sud 
deni y and without apparent cause." 

The blood flew to Veronica's face. 
“No; not without cause." she said 

and. in faltering accents, and wit. 
downcast eyes, she told them some 
hing. but not all. of the scene in thi 

arbour.
Mr. Selby listened intently, noddinf 

at intervals.
“Good!” he said ; "and you woulc 

:ell them this in the witness-boxT" 
She looked up with a proud smile. 
“Yes! I—1 am proud of it!”
"I should like to have that girl, tha' 

Fanny Mason, in the witness-box." ht 
said, musingly.

"The evidence is against us." 
marked Mr. Saintsbury.

"I know; but if she were about tha" 
night, so near to the time of the mur 
der, she may have seen someone else 
What is the matter?” he broke off. fo 
Veronica started and a faint cry ha. 
escaped her.

"No-thing!” she said, but her lip: 
trembled and her hands closed spas 
medically.

There had been someone else ntai 
the place that night, and she had seer 
him: it was Talbot!

Mr. Selby's sharp eves watched hei 
sideways, but he said nothing.

"Who is to tell Ralph that he is th» 
son of Lord Lynborough?" asked Mr 
Saintsbury, presently.

"You had better leave that to the 
earl. He wishes to see him, is anx

tous to do so the moment his doctor 
will permit, sad I should not be sur
prised if he refuses to wait for the 
permission." said Mr. Selby.
. His surmise was a correct one. for 
the next morning the earl came down 
early, and Welford followed with his 
lordship's hat and fur coat.

“Surely you are not going out. sir?" 
said Talbot, with grave remonstrance.

“Yea.” replied Lord Lyn borough, 
eyeing him sternly. "T am going to 
the pria—to see my son."

"You will let me go with you. sir— 
as far as the town?" said Talbot.

It would make a favourable impres
sion if he were seen accompanying 
the earl.

The earl declined with a gesture.
"Thank you; but 1 prefer to be 

alone." he said, and his eyes rested 
on Talbots piercingly and with al
most open contempt.

i To be con lined. )
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Fashion Plates.

The Hm- Dressmaker sheald keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Bosk of ear Pat
ient Cats. These will he foaad very 
aseful to refer to (ram time to tiare.

9»; AY VP TO DATE AND PLEAS
ING DRESS 10DEL.

If the Food 
Ferments

Chronic dyspepsia is essentially a 
disease of the intestines rather tier 
of the stomach. The trouble is caus
ed by the food passing too slowly 
along the alimentary canal and fer
menting instead of being digested.

It will be found that the liver if 
sluggish end the bowels constipated 
The fermenting food gives rise to gas 
which crowds tha lungs and heart, 
fives rise to belching wind and to 
smothering sensation». The stomach 
gets sour, the food r«peats and leaves 
sour taste in the mouth ; you feel out 
of sorts and are unfit for work or 
pleasure.

By using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pill* you can get rid of thi* congested 
condition of the digestive organa in 
quick time. The liver is awakened et 
once, the bowels are regulated and the 
system is thoroughly rid of the poison
ous waste* matter which has been 
causing so much trouble. f

Dr. Chare’» Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 2Sc a box. at all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Limited 
Toronto.

St. Joseph. Levis. July 14, 1S03. 
Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.

Gentlemen.—1 -was badly kicked by 
m; horse last May and after using sev
eral preparations on my leg nothing 
would do. My leg was black as je t. 
I was laid up in bed for a fortnight 
anti could not walk. After using 
three bottles of your MINARD S LINI
MENT 1 was perfectly cured, so that 1 
could start on the road.

JOS. DVBES,. 
Commercial Traveler.

Are You Satisfied
WITH YOUR

FOUNTAIN PEN ?
If Not, Call and Inspect 

Display.
We carry every well known reliable 

fountain Pen. in all styles and points 
—fine, medium, coarse, stub and spe
cial.
Manifolding Pens, 

Book-keeper’s Pen, 
Business and

Stenographer’s Pen.
$1.06, #l-k>, 9L75, #5.0(1. $3.011

to $6.00 each.
AUTOMATIC SAFETY SELF-FILL

ING PENS,
#2.00, $2.00, $3.00, $3*70, $4.00 and 

M each.
Gold Mounted and Plain.
STENOGRAPHIC PENS 

in three sizes and colours, at 33c., Tic* 
93c_ $1-30, 91.73 and $2.13 each. 

FOUNTAIN PEN CAPS, 
FOUNTAIN PEN CLIPS, 
FOUNTAIN PEN INK,

in different sizes.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller * Stationer.
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The Following Brands of TEA
are known throughout the Island for

Unvarying Quality,
Delightful Flavour.

Sold Wholesale in Half Chests.

Chester,
Forest,

Lotus, Hazlefield, 
Lomax, Belmont.

Fresh Shipments exp<cted next week for the F 

Trade.

Now is the cheapest time to buy. 
Teas are up again in Ceylon.
Send your orders now for delivery 

any time this fall.

HARVEY & Co.
WVWVWVWWVWVWVWWWWWWVWIWJV.V.V.WAWF

lire»» with Po|ilww Blowre far MI»*-« 
and small Women, lln Raised 
IVaMllnei.
White linen with bands of "roac- 

I enie" was used for this neat d»»lgn. 
It is effective in cotton corduroy, lin
en. gingham, ebambrey, percale, and 
other seasonable fabrics. The poplum 
may be omitted. The sklr» is made 
with habit back, and is most stylish 
though simple. The Pattern is cut 
in sizes: 14, 16. 17 and IS year*. It 
requires 4 S yards of 44 inch mater
ial for a 16 year size. A pattern of 
this illustration mailed to apy address 
on receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of the*, 
patterns can be procured from AYR*' 
* SONS, Ltd. Samples on .request 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

9303. — A PRETTY SUMMER OR , 
PARTY FROCK FOR MOTHERS’ 

GIRL.

9JJJ

_Fishermen, now is the time to use Mustad’s Jiggers, they
never miss. It is necessary to use a swivel at each end of sink- 

| er to make Jigger spin, and also to keep line from twisting.
! Have Jigger 4 to 5 feet from sinker.

HENRY BLAIR’S.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give many names, bat which few of die» really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
as it were, of the vital forces that se stain the system. 
No matter what may be its canses (for they are al
most numberless), its symptoms are much the same; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now, what alone is absolutely essential la all knclk- 
rases i* ArmeW ff/a/s/r-vigoar—
yiTAiArasNOTH a minv
p«»*t Put »\ relit «ttTMlriff i&’SreS

jwsisr—-

"rnmnuu™
BEE4

A. A. MARKS,
701 Broadway, N.Y.

Celebrated maker* nf Artificial 
Lege and Feet. Arm* and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part of limb, )d»( write a I'net Card 
to onr Agent In tit. John'* and re
ceive f*om him a free booklet or 
I ream tee of 414 nage* on Artificial 
l.lmlw, price* of **me, how In nee 
them and iltvlruw* to the maimed 
and Injared.

Measurement* and dl«vrsm* 
taken end limb* supplied • y n- r 
repiwentallvp in Now oundla d.

Peter lln, The Dniultl,
46 « 41 Witsr ft., Weit,

Ht. John'*, Kfld.
ft 0. Box 367. Telephone 314,

Girls’ Dress (in High or Low Neckl 
and Long or Short Sleeve.

Embroidered batiste was used for 
this model. White linen embroidered 
in blue or pink or in self color would 
be equally effective. The design is 
also adapted to all wash fabrics, to 
cashmere, henrietta. silk, voile or 
albatross. The Pattern of this illus
tration mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 10 c. in silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below

THE
THE K.

45ci
6. F. Kearney t

OCTOBE
Pictoru] 
Now in 
send foi 
FASHK
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You Did
Multi ml. 
much ou 
yet how 
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usual lo\\
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GRE

PIANO
Red

Business Alterations be 
Great Sale frol

T -y w rd'dkaiifi should see that the t
Tote,*,*' appear» .

*’*—P '.» -tut» letter» e* a red «round , aSxed 
to rwepartreo be order of Hit Majesty’» Hoe. 
Co-at-toeor». end -itkoot -kick U in a ferae,,

31
to !>e sold. Great Cash 1.

IS tO
■ Imving from the ol 

found la

CHESLEY
Beavitify

NOW SHOWING,
Onr first portion of Ladies’, Misses and 

Children’s

We can help you 
received a new st

in neat und attractive ] 
all widths, in very pr
stock ol Hearth Rugs

WILLI A/VI

P. 0. Box mThe orvies are 

Values The L(
Mi

na mu
N S.—S# (ere to eel pet the tiles- 

tratloe and reed with toe eeepes 
carefully SIM oet The patters can
not reach yon la tore tore ll day* 

•ach, la All kinds ol Men's 
• and Boys' Fleeced 

lined Underwear.Henry BlairOutport patrons attended to cm 
alqf itram or et earner.

ap25,eod,tf SLATTAt way* In cooking vegetable*, atari 
them in belling water. A teaepoonful 
of salt to each (wo quarts of water Is Duckworthperson

•MO monthly eonwreoedtog 
per* No cenvaming! Usd 

Fs* Sywtoato FI 719

the allowance.
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